Abstract-Wind energy has become one of the most widely deployed sources of sustainable energy, using larger wind turbines to convert kinetic energy into electricity has significantly increased, however, the wind turbines control technology is still lagging behind and needs to be improved. The advanced control technology can improve the power grid reliability, maximize energy capture, and ensure safe operation of the wind turbines . Neural network control methods of wind energy conversion systems are given in this paper. Focusing on the maximum wind energy capture control based on neural network methods, shortcomings and deficiencies of the conventional control methods for the wind energy conversion systems are compared. Constant power control and multi-variable control based on neural network methods are given also. Finally, the neural network control methods of wind energy conversion systems are summarized, and a guide to the neural network control of wind energy conversion systems is provided .
I. INTRODUCTION
As energy consumption rises and environmental pollution becomes increasingly serious, the exploitation and use of renewable energy sources receives more public attention. Wind power industry becomes the fastestdeveloping one among renewable, clean energy sources, playing the increasingly dominant role in renewable energy market. In the future, coming after thermal power and hydropower, wind power will become the 3rd largest conventional power source. The energy provided by wind has been gradually increased. Since the 1990s last century, the global wind power industry has developed rapidly [1] , wind energy has been gradually applied to many fields, for example, irrigation, navigation, grinding, city power supply. There are many maximum power point tracking (MPPT) control methods for maximizing the power [2] . However, these methods still exist shortcomings.
Active researching on renewable energy resources like wind power significantly increases the energy supply and preserves the environment, forming an integral part of building a harmonious society. The baseline control strategy of wind energy conversion system(WECS), which is the essential part of wind power generations, is that when the current wind velocity is greater than cut-in wind velocity but smaller than the velocity rating, the energy absorbed by the WECS is under the power rating of generator, during which, pitch-controlled system doesn't normally function, with the pitch motor applies MPPT to power output; when the current wind velocity is greater than the velocity rating, the energy absorbed by WECS is beyond the power rating, during which, the pitch motor readjusts the pitch angle to maintain the generator's constant power output [3] .Control methods of WECS are multiple, e.g. PID control and fuzzy control, robust control, neural network control, etc.
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Neural networks, also known as multilayer perceptron (MLP), in essence is a simplified model of brain-like information processing mechanism. It is a parallel distributed processor whose operating principle is that a large number of simple processing unit constitutes a non-linear system. Neural network contains a variety of models, such as detector, radial basis function networks (RBFN) and probabilistic neural network(PNN). Main features of neural networks are parallel distributed processing, linear maps, adaptability, integration, selflearning training and the unlimited approximation of nonlinear models and obtainment of optimal value. In recent years, neural networks' applications to the WECS are increasingly common, and a large number of literatures illustrate that neural networks have accessed to a growing amount of fruition in WECS. This paper has laid particular emphasis on introducing neural networks and its application in WECS, emphasizing control methods of three respects, namely, maximal wind energy capture, constant power(PQ) control and multi-variable optimization.
II. APPLICATION OF NEURAL NETWORK CONTROL IN WIND ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEMS
Paper [4] points out that effective control methods directly improve the efficiency of WECS. In the past, researches which study on WECS have made many achievements, and neural networks control methods have the best prospects. In the field of intelligent control, neural networks has a strong adaptability and learning ability, nonlinear mapping capabilities, robustness and faulttolerance, and WECS is a higher-order, non-linear, strong coupling and multiple-variable, time-varying system, requirements of which are hard to be met by open-loop control or conventional PID control. Thus, a new control method, which applies neural network control methods in the field of intelligent control to WECS [5] is used by us.
A. Maximum Wind Energy Capture Control based on Neural Network
Once the maximal wind energy is captured, the power generated by wind turbine remains maximal, and that is MPPT. The theoretical analysis of maximum power point of control is that the non-linearity of wind power output is increased because the wind turbine blades are under the influence of factors such as wind speed and direction. Thus, the wind turbine generator system (WTGS) can work in a variety of output voltage under different wind speed and wind direction. However, only when the value of the output voltage is at a certain point, power output of the wind turbine can reach its highest point. Fast accurate tracking of the wind turbines generate power, and regulating its output current and voltage, making them work at maximum power point, is the key to maximum power control technique.
Paper [6] describes the existing methods of MPPT, such as hill-climbing, fuzzy control and genetic algorithm control. Relative to the direct advertising, maximum power point control method based on neural network, on the other hand, has some advantages, for example, fast response time, small error, strong robustness and quick and accurate regulation, with voltage or current reaches the maximum power point. By using the maximal windenergy tracing principle [7] , relationship equation of windgenerated power with wind turbine rotor and wind speed is As we can know from the equations, when the actual wind speed is under rated speed and pitch angle is stated, rotor power coefficient has a maximal point and the tip speed ratios have an optimal value, the greatest wind power will be tracked from there. According to the level of the output power, motor speed and pitch angle, optimal rotary speed can be derived by RBF neural networks' best approximation, and then the maximum power output can be regulated by rotary speed control, maximizing the capture of wind power [8] .
B. Constant Power Control based on Neural Network
Instability of output power of the wind turbine is caused by the randomness of wind speed, the time-varying property of wind turbine parameters and the nonlinearity and time lag of systems. At this point, adjusting the power output of the wind turbine to maintain constant is essential.
Based on the principles of wind energy conversion systems, when the wind speed is above the rated value, there are some common methods for constant power control, for example, traditional PID control is a simply control method using a set of parameters, which is difficult to balance between dynamic and static characteristics. Fuzzy control is not systematic, cannot control complex systems, bringing down accuracy of the system control, and degrading the dynamic quality of the system. However, neural network control has good nonlinear mapping ability which can unlimitedly approximate any nonlinear model, implementing real-time parallel computing and redundant fault-tolerant computing, the control mapping relation between input and output of controlled objects can be obtained through the network training.
In addition, paper [10] proposes that conventional PID controller cannot solve conflicts between dynamic and static and the conflicts between the trace settings and disturbance restraining. The neural network control is essentially nonlinear approximation control, it cannot eliminate static errors. In order to improve the dynamic performance of variable-speed constant-frequency (VSCF) wind power generation system, the blade pitch angle controller is designed in the constant-power-output operating area, on the basic of the prior knowledge of variable pitch control, we combine the two, using RBF neural network control of PID parameters' real time adjustment. Once real-time, online parameters adjustment controlled by PID has been achieved, PID control with RBF neural network tuning can be formed, and variable pitch controller of WECS can be designed as well. Paper [11] points out that after comparing generator speed value and rated speed, errors produced will be entered to PID controller with RBF neural network tuning, then reference value of optimal pitch angle will be generated according to the algorithms. The error signal, which is obtained by comparing the optimal value and actual pitch angle, will be inputted into the pitch servo system, driving pitch motors to change the blade angle. Then constant power output will be maintained.
C. Wind Energy Conversion Systems Multivariable Control based on Neural Network
Optimization issues of WECS is given in paper [12] , which suggests that, for example, how to increase the utilization of wind energy. There are plenty of methods like tracking maximum wind energy, improving power quality, improving reliability of power generation systems. However, there are restraint and contradictory relationship between controlled variables of wind energy conversion systems, and optimizing single one of the variables will affect others. Among the requested control variables, a compromise, which takes each variable into account meets the overall demand, is desired. Thus multivariable optimize control of WECS is put forth.
When WECS runs at the speed under the ratings, the control goal of the systems is to acquire maximum power. Because the available wind energy captured by wind turbines is less than rated output power of the generator, the VPC system does not work. At this point, RBF neural network is adopted to regulate the electromagnetic torque to control the rotor speed of the generator, approximate the best power coefficient curve and achieve the maximum wind energy conversion efficiency. Meanwhile, accurately tracking the best value by tip speed ratio can EFFICIENTLY ACHIEVE THE MAXIMUM CONVERSION OF WIND energy into electricity, acquiring the maximum power.
When WECS runs at the speed over the ratings, the available wind energy captured by wind turbines is more than rated output power of the generator, the power factor hence need to be reduced, and this can be achieved by increasing pitch angle and decreasing tip speed ratio. However, if we take changing pitch angle as the only output of the controller, then using the above pitch-control method will not effectively maintain the stability of power and wind wheel speed. Therefore in high wind speed, rotor speed and power fluctuations and the torque peaks of gear box will be reduced by the use of FNNC's rapid response and accurate regulation of the changing output of generator torque and independent pitch angle, and constant-power control will then be achieved eventually [13] [14] [15] [16] . The multivariable control of WECS based on data mining is given in paper [17] , which combined with neural network has a good control effect, as is shown in Tab .1, the learning ruler include EBPA, MBPM, and OUTSTAR，the training results is given by different errors . 
III. CONCLUSION
This paper describes the application of neural network control methods in WECS mainly from three re spects. The first is maximum wind energy capture control methods based on neural network; the second is constant power control methods based on neural network; the third is multivariable control methods based on neural network. Neural network control methods have strong nonlinear fitting capability, mapping arbitrarily complex nonlinear relationship, and its learning rules are simple for computers to realize, solving the problems of instability of complex WECS. Nevertheless, the nonlinear mapping capabilities of neural network depend on the algorithms of optimal weight adjustment and large network optimization computation requirement. Thus, perfection and improvement in the theory and algorithm of neural network control methods are expected. 
